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"For Our .Trangressiori
WAS WOUNDED FOR OUR TRANSGRESSIONS"—ISA. 53:5.
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.0, are six words in the text,
ot'
,f0,.ere also Mx wonders. There
0/ wonders upon the surthe text, and two wonders
beneath, or within the
110

{IA

Pri
o,?_ first wonder is, THE
uR HIMSELF: "He."
-do4 tch.
Sr
r who the Redeemer is,
will wonder. He is "the
God" (Isaiah 19:6), of
build
hell 1,;:it is written, "In the begin,8 the Word, and the Word
Also Ivi4
det g 'di God, and the Word was
(John 1:1).
by
whom all things do exist
He before whom anil theirfac'
es, He who hold"in the hollow of His
EA
(Isaiah 40:12), He who is
1,
11 of God by eternal filia*le iour Saviour, and "He
h ulinded for our transgrest thou not wonder when
°nsiderest who is thy Rel.? Think, those hands which
11Xed to the cross by cruel
'. e°1-11d have hurled thunderhose lips could have been
of thunder; those feet
Were nailed to the tree,
b
-on the boisterous waves,
..eY shall one day tread upon

this earth in kingly majesty. Is it
not a wonder of wonders that He
should have been "wounded for
our transgressions"?
It is wonderful that He could
have taken human form at all; it
is much more wonderful that He
should have been wounded for us.
Thou canst never tell how deep
was that condescension which
stooped to redeem thee. Here is
hope for a poor, trembling sinner.
If an angel had asked you to commit your soul to his keeping, you
would have done well to refuse
him, for you could not trust your
soul to the keeping of an angel.
But you need not be afraid to
trust your soul with this wondrous Saviour. "No," sayest thou:
"if I had a million souls, I would
trust them all with Him."
II. The second wonder is, THE
SAVIOUR'S SUFFERINGS: "He
was wbunded for our transgressions."
"He was wounded" not only in
His mortal frame, but in His spirit,
in His soul. We are apt to judge
of Christ's sufferings more by
His bodily wounding than by His
soul-wounding. The Holy Spirit,
is sacred Scripture, dwells more
upon the Saviour's bodily suffer-
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ings for this reason, because We
can more easily understand them.
We can comprehend them better
than we can His soul-sufferings.

26:38): for though the soul is immortal, the Redeemer's soul felt
as though its very immortality
were in danger of becoming exNevertheless, we are told that tinct through the greatness of the
His soul was "exceeding sorrow- sufferings."A wounded spirit who
ful, even unto death" (Matthew can bear?"
The Saviour "was wounded" in
His reputation. He was cruelly
slandered. They who had professed friendship toward Him, turned
round against Him. He that ate
bread with Him lifted up his heel
against Him. He knows what a
broken heart means, for His heart
was broken and crushed. He himself was the very fountain of
grief. His sorrows were as a sea
without a shore, an abyss without
a bottom and as darkness without
light. But it is vain to attempt to
describe the sorrows of Jesus, for
they surpass all description. It is
better to be silent concerning
them;to describe them is an impossibility. "He was wounded,"
tormented, bruised, crushed, "for
our, transgressions."

enemies was He wounded.
"Thou,0 my Jesus, Thou didst me
Upon the cross embrace;
For me didst bear the nails and
spear,
And manifold disgrace.
"And griefs and torments
numberless,
And sweat of agony;
Yea, death itself; and all for me,
Who was Thine enemy."
It would have been wonderful
had Jesus been wounded for an
angel; but He did not die to save
angels, He died to save sinful
men. He gave Himself a sacrifice
on account of our transgressions,
even for us who are among the
very vilest. Lay the emphasis upon the pronouns, "Our griefs, our
sorrows, our transgressions, our
iniquities, our peace, — with His
stripes we are healed," — and see
with what force and beauty the
Scripture reads.

III. The third wonder is, THE
It is a wonder that Jesus Christ
SINNERS FOR WHOM THE
SAVIOUR WAS WOUNDED."He should have died for anyone; but
was wounded for our transgres- when we think that He died for
us, it does indeed appear exceedsions."
ing wonderful. It is a wonder of
Not for His friends, but for His (Continued on page 5, column 3)

SALVATION IN CHRIST ALONE

"Neither is there salvation in had denied his Lord. There is an- guilt, power and consequences,
his "whole heart faint," and that any other: for there is none other other spirit in him now as he except by Jesus Christ. He means
name under heaven given among stands up boldly before priest that no one can have peace with
FI
the most popular beliefs "from the sole of the foot even
unto the head there is no sound- men, whereby we must be saved" and Sadducees, and tells them the God the Father, obtain pardon in
4ay
, n is that God loves everyness in him? (Isa. 1:5,6). It is true (Acts 4:12).
truth to their face: "This is the this world and escape eternal
the very fact that it is
that God loves the one who is
stone
that was set at naught of wrath in the next, except through
.`144.r with all classes ought
These words are striking in
despising and rejecting His blessyou builders, which is become the the atonement and mediation of
001igh to arouse the sued Son? God is Light as well themselves but they are much head of the corner. Neither is Jesus Christ. In Christ alone God's
tiiY j,'i, 1C of those who are subject
as Love, and therefore His love more striking if we observe when there salvation in any other for rich provision of salvation for
Otd of Truth. God's love
tha.'ops
must be a holy love. To tell the and by whom they were spoken. there is no other name under sinners is treasured up; Christ's
nia51 '41 44 His Creatures is the Christ-rejector that God loves They were spoken by a poor and heaven given
among men where- righteousness alone can clothe us;
''N• elltal and favorite tenet of
him is to cauterize his conscience friendless Christian, in the midst by we must be saved."
Christ's merit alone can give us
bac
alists, Unitarians, Theopersecuting
council.
Jewish
of
a
savo
as well as to afford him a sense
a
title to heaven. Jews and Gens' Ch istian Scientists,
Let us make sure that we rightof security in his sins. The fact is, They were spoken by the Apostle
r
r 1Sts, Russellites, etc. No
ly understand the Apostle's words, tiles, learned and unlearned,
Peter.
weeks
who
before
a
few
?lly' a man may live — in the love of God is a truth for the had forsaken Jesus and fled, the What does he mean? He means kings and poor men, all alike can
rgrti50
lance of Heaven, with no (Continued on page 5, column 5) very man who three times over that no one can be saved from sin's only be saved by the Lord Jesus.
a
Whatever for his soul's
g
The Apostle declares emphaticinterests, still less for
; crih
ghl
ally: "There is none other name
01.3,, dying, perhaps with
t
under heaven given among men,
3
on his lips — notwithPr°0
whereby we must be saved."
God loves him, we are
isal;ireal e'
()
There is no other person comlOu
tit Widely has this dogma
missioned, sealed, and appointed
elaimed, and so comfort173°'
by God the Father to be the Sav0 the heart which is at
A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin
ttliS
iour of sinners except Christ. The
'!
God, we have little
tog) P .With
keys of life and death are committinvincing many of their
ted to His hand, and all who
God
loves
everybody,
00100
would be saved must go to Him.
,i,
'
,.!437 say, quite a modern
it -"e writings of the church
CONTROVERSY"
FIFTEEN:
"PAUL
NUMBER
AND
3:11'
There was but one place of
1‘;iiile Reformers or the Pur"0 Timothy, keep that which New Testament church, it would tive to the Devil and his preach- safety in the day when the flood
etve,
(we believe) be searchcommitted to thy. trust." — I be to disrupt, and destroy, and kill ers, they will throw up their came upon the earth: that place
isalio..0 for any such concept. is
the fellowship that exists with- hands in horror. Beloved, the was Noah's ark. All other places
6:20.
Tim:
.0 4t,,,,Lbe late D. L. Moody—
would like to begin my mes- in the church. It is highly con- greater proportion of even Bap- and devices — mountains, towers,
I
fi551
',
by Drummond's "The
ptiJr
sage by reminding you that it is spicuous to me as to the number tists have in mind that all of the trees, rafts, boats — all were
'qtr. 1.1ling in the World"
claim to be alike useless. So also there is but
sPe'
than anyone else in the wonderful to have fellowship one of friends that we have whose folk in the world who
,
another. I just don't know churches at the present are suf- preachers surely must represent one name that will avail us when
with
r'Y to popularize this
of anything that is any sweeter or fering because of the lack of fel- God in some manner. I want to we stand at the gate of heaven;
;
1/1 0.
all that I don't we must name the name of Jesus
14)vesbeen customary to say any better than the peace and fel- lowship, growing out of discord say to you first of
anything like
°
Ilia the sinner though He lowship that God gives to us as that the Devil has caused within believe God called
as our only hope, or be cast away.
all the preachers that wear the Such is the doctrine of Peter.
meet togeth- the body.
when
we
Christians
dish?. But that is a meanI say, I don't suppose there is name Baptist, and I am satisfied No salvation but by Jesus Christ;
stinction. What is there er, and mingle one with another,
our Lord. I can anything that the Devil would Be never called the crowd of her- in Him, salvation to the uttermost,
praise
of
in
the
6/0
but sin? Is it not true
disrupt and de- etics that preach salvation by
Whole head is sick" and go back across my experience of rather do than to
salvation for the very chief of
e't31..
nearly forty years in the ministry stroy the fellowship and peace of grace plus works. I am sure God
Sinners; out of Him no salvation
with the greatest of 'joy when I a body of Christians, and in order never called, even one of the (Continued on page 6, column 1)
e
recall the blessed seasons of peace to d6 that, he has a pretty well crowd that preaches out and out
IS IS THE
leo)
Si
and rich fellowship that I have organized plan. He has his own openly, salvation by works and
:e
AST ISSUE
preachers. I am sure when I say baptism. I say to you, beloved, the
had with people of God.
Itie}
I suppose it might be well to the,Devil has his preachers, that pevil has his preachers, and we !WHAT HAVE YOU DONE i
will carry the
,„
f
that there isn't anything in those of you who are here will don't have to get out of the writadd
'11,104
TO HELP YOUR
‘
.
-..
onterence Coupon.
the world the Devil hates- much agree\ with me, but I am also sat- ings of the Apostle Paul to find
you are cornory
NEIGHBOUR? READ OUR
mope than peace and fellowship isfied that when this message ap- that. Listen:
-us know immediin a New Testament church. I am pears in THE BAPTIST EXAMI- "For such are false apostles, de00
SUGGESTION — PAGE 8. I
See page 6
sure if there is one thing the NER and lots of folk read this ceitful worker s, transforming
Devil woulcl like to do in every statement I have just made rela- (Continued on page 2, column 3)
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PAGE TWO

Ther-e

is no "home" or "foreign" in

god's missionary vocabulary.

'
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dark cells of a dungeon!
Give me the names of the remarkable and intelligent men who
have studied in a college of
Rome, and have become real
(THE BAPTIST EXAMINER welcomes questions, to be answered
lights in the firmament of sciIn
column. Please state questions on separate sheet of PcWejr1, I'S
i
this
ninethat
In
ence, and I will prove
that I was yet uneasy and sad.
4By CHARLES CHINIQUY
1;,0"
rather than including them in correspondence wnich relates to
order to convince me of the or- tenths of them have been perse(Selections by L. E. Jarrell,
orders, subscriptions, or some other matter).
thodoxy of his doctrines, he in- cuted, excommunicated, tortured,
(2r
Lordsburg, New Mexico)
stantly put into my hinds the some even put to death for having
• • •
ileerez
two works of DeMaistre "Le dared to think for themselves.
1. Is Peter the "rock" of Mat.: False, man-made churches t
the testo•%1't 0
Pape" and "Les Coirees de St.
Galileo was a Roman Catholic, thew 16:18?
stand
not
able
to
be
9
Chaptc-r
will htlr' itn
Petersburg," where I found the and he is surely one of the great* *
No. Christ is the rock, as the God's Word for they truth't
same doctrines supported. My est men whom sdience claims as
gra
been blessed with the
.th;
churches
reveals.
plainly
language
Greek
blesse.
On the following day I opened superior was honest in his con- her most gifted sons. But was he The Greek reads: "Thou are Peter way at God's Spirit
he
in
Was
not sent to a dungeon?
my heart to the venerable man victions. He sincerely believed
disti
, detached -stone), and
(petros:, a:
. who was our principal — Rev. the sound philosophy and Chris- not publicly flogged by the hands upon this rock (petra: a massive
,Le
Mr. I,..eprohon. I used to venerate tianity of his principles, for he of the executioner? Had_he not rock) I will build my church."
4. What does "sanctify • ,
man
him as a saint and loved him as had found them in these books to ask pardon from God and
Peter himself did not understand
It means that some Pers(1,11 : 1 '1 ne
•a father. I frankly told him that approved by t h e "infallible for having dared, to think differ- Christ to say that he (Peter) was
thing
is set apart unto the
the
about
Pope
ently from the
I felt very reluctant in submit- Popes."
objects, leo , , 11
he
2:7
I
in
Peter
rock,
for
the
Both
inanimate
ting myself to the crude prinI will mention another occur- motion of the earth around the says Christ is the one who is "the
beings, are sP° , vatic
human
as
ciples which seemed to lead uS ance to show the inconceivable sun! ,
Pist,
See also Eph. in the Scriptures as having
Copernicus was surely one of head of the Corner."
into the most abject slavery, the intellectual degradation to which
to d°
has
2:20.
term
The
sanctified.
to
slavery of our reason and intellig- we had been dragged at the end the greatest lights of his time, but
consecration or dedication
ence. I wrote down his answer, of seven years of collegiate stud- was he not censured and excom2. Do you have the message by
ttht
and His work.
:which I give here:
ies. About the year 1829 the cur- municated for his admirable sci- Spurgeon on John 6:37 in print?
an,
discoveries?
entific
Parade
la
de
Anne
St.
of
ate
did
"My dear Chiniquy, how
Sorry, but it is not in print.
S. What convention d°'
greater
a
know
not
does
France
Mr.
Rev.
Adam and Eve lose themselves in wrote to our principal,
church affiliate with?
her most gifted
the Garden of Eden, and how did Leprohon, to ask the assistance genius among
3. Since we do not have a hisCatha
ie '111Cayt
was
He
.bes
Pascal.
than
sons
students
the
all
of
None whatsoever. The B-1„
prayers
the
of
they bring upon us all the deluge
that gives a precise step-bydied ex- tory
I
churcP,-," hh InR
of evils by which we are over- of the College of Nicolet in order olic. But he lived and
step record of church perpetuity, aivisehaaltsihngothing about
Theyizatiao;
communicated.
tourrgaain.
p
of
conventions.trhi
discontinuance
the
obtain
to
they
because
not
it
Is
whelmed?
how can we be certain as to a
The church of Rome boasts of
r,t a
raised their miserable reason the following calamity: "For more
church's authenticity? I believe
as
Meaux,
of
Bishop
the
Bossuet,
i
sc
,
above that of God? They had the than three weeks one of the most
heartily in church perpetuity, but pletely unw
:,11Ths
promise of eternal life if they had respectable farmers was in danger one of the greatest men she ever many stumble over the question
11t0,oi
'
Venillot,
not
has
Yes,
but
had.
the
right
from
horses
his
all
submitted their reason to that of of losing
I have presented.
who
preacher
.isitto exchange
their Supreme Master. They were effects of a sorcery! From morn- the editor of the Universe,
The first thing we can do is to
denon'tw' , gat
lost on account of their rebelling ing to night, and during most of knows his man well, confessed examine all existing historical preachers of other
whole
the
before
declared
and
of
blows
repeated
night,
against the authority, the reason the •
1 10 ..4t
'
evidence and if a church stands
Any preacher who W°,
of God. Thus it is today. All the whips and sticks were heard fall- world that Bossuet was a disguis- this test, then we can proceed such a thing as this is 0°',5
evils, the errors, the crimes by ing upon these poor horses, which ed Protestant?
klr
Where can we find a more further. The next thing to do is of a Baptist. In fact, he i5 ;
which the world is overflooded were trembling, foaming and
Baptist
try
faith
and
to
a
pracchurch's
from
a
being
than
he
writer
or
learned
amiable
come from the same revolt of the struggling! We can see nothing!
faith- tice in the light of God's Word: preachers with whom
human will and reason against The hand of the wizard remains Montalembert, who has so
of Remember that God's Spirit leads changes pulpits. How con; • ?;a4
battle
the
fought
bravely
fully,
we
that
us,
for
Pray
invisible.
the will and reason of God. God
men to the truth (John 16:13). This who believes the truth allA°D1''
France
in
Rome
of
church
the
reigns yet over a part of the may discover the monster, and
same Spirit is in every New Test- etics to come before G°11"5.7
a
of
quarter
a
than
more
during
dehe
as
punished
be
may
he
that
elect,
the
of
world
the
world,
f_
doctrine
century? But has 110 not publicly ament church (Eph. 2:21, 22). to teach heretical
through the Pope, who controls serves."
Nitb
•
that
bed
death
his
on
declared
. the teachings of our infallible and
Such were the contents of the
apostate and
holy church. In submitting our- priest's letter; and as my superior that church , was an
Ititsu
the
anything`to break the fellowship better than to take just 'welselves to God, who speaks to us sincerely believed in that fable idolatorus Church from the day
.1
4lis11
'
mY
for
Paul
ample
of
the
I
Devil
a
think
of
church.
of
the
proclaimed
dogma
through the Pope, we are saved. I also believed it, as well as all that she
would rather destroy the fellowHas
Pope?
the
of
the
infallibility
be
truth
of
paths
the
in
walk
We
the students of the college who
ship that we have in our church
and holiness. But we would err, had a true piety. On that shore he not virtually died an excomthan anything within this world
PAUL AND iE
and infallibly perish, as soon as of abject and degrading supersti- municated man for having said
that he could do. He is a "Past T/STS.
the
Pope
that
breath
last
with
his
of
that
above
reason
our
put
we
i.i: ,t
tions I had to land after sailing
Master" when it comes to causing
our superior, the Pope, speaking seven years in the bark called a was nothing else than a false god?
his
false
With
controversy.
To Be Continued
to us in person, or through some college of the church of Rome!
prop
ib
preachers, armed with his false Paul dealt with this
rehave
who
superiors
of our
The intellectual part of the
doctrine, he can tear up the felIwishyouwtIdl°ei:'c
r‘, lie,contrvsywhf1eing e,4ti1t3:'ti 1
t lt)
ceived from him the authority to studies is a college of Rome, and
R lBira P
I say "erring
lowship of a New Testament
00 i71When 5
guide us."
quest
it is the same in a convent, is
• 4
church and can promote discord am not begging the
And
Ministry
"Life
•
Pete'
worthless.
"But," said I, "if my reason therefore
entirely
and heresy — and he does it again was a Baptist. Simon
1?
Of Paul"
tells me that the Pope, or some Worse than that, the intelligence
I. 101 Sr
and again and again. Most every a Baptist. I will not t31(e
t
are
is dwarfed under the chains by
of these other superiors who
nit'
that to you,
church, sometime or other, is to
lNh,
(Continued from pageone)
put by him over me, are mistaken, which it is bound. If the intellipersuaded and de"1,8
definitely
d
face
to
with
controface
brought
'
and that they command me some- gence does sometimes advance, it themselves into the apostles of versy that stems and originates e that there was nobodY eriol "ell
thing wrong, would I not be is in spite of the fetters placed Christ. And no marvel; for SA- and emulates from Satan himself. the world, when the NeW IP 't4,1-4
writtenevioortdheorid e',':.0.1.,vtlanv
guilty before God if I obey upon it; it is only like some few TAN himself is transformed into
s,
Now, beloved, what are we to do m
ntistw
ep
Ba
h
noble ships which, through the an angel of light. Therefore it is when we face controversy? Let's
them?"
asandt
MINISTERS
HIS
if
thing
great
no
a.t̀.
"You suppose a thing utterly extra-ordinary skill of their pilturn to the writings of the Apostle tells us how that Paul fa„ceteto ' .
minate
impossible," answered Mr. Lepro- ots, go ahead against wind and also be transformed as the
Paul and see what we are to do mg Baptists in this Pr°;',"ittle :44,,,
isters of righteousness; whose end
e''
hon, "for the pope and bishops tide.
when controversy arises. All
and what att )
t
tr)1
n
co
e
who are united to him have the I know that the priests of Rome shall be according to their works." through the years whenever I
the
of
in view
4
11:13-15.
Cor.
Listen:
the
in
promise of never failing
ad arisen.
have been called on suddenly to that had
can show a certain number of inpls'iy, 4). a
These verses would tell us that preach without any advance no- "To whom we gave
faith. They can not lead you into telligent men in every- branch of
any errors, nor command you science who have studied in their there is a Devil, and that he is an tice, or when some brother says, subjection, no, not for a°1or'
s
anything against the law of God. colleges. But these remarkable angel of light, and that he has "Here is a Bible, Brother Gilpin; that the truth of the gc,..,Pe
,i'0 ', ,liwil
But supposing for a moment that men had from the beginning se- his preachers who are represent- you're to preach," I have always continue with you." —(-,1
l'e
iil
.,
rt
pull
they would commit any error, cretly broken for themselves the ing him within this world. To be fallen back on Paul. I always say,
Notice, Paul didn't
and that they would compel you chains with which their superiors sure, they have transformed Paul, you have been mighty good horns for even one hol/5 coll V
to believe or do something con- had tried to bind them. For themselves as ministers of right- to me through the years. You
hc)ioCe ', ktrr
,
You find a man w
When
_
l'ett
'L
trary to the teachings of the Gos- peace's sake they had outwardly eousness. They head up all the have helped me out many, many „
ft am not willing to give:rija
pel, God would not ask you any followed the rules of the house, public movements. They head up times
under
similar circum- falsehoods; I am not
tli
ce :'
account of an error when you are but they had secretly trampled all the righteous appeals. They stances, and I am depending on
give place to religious lt
ih
15s
'
i
r,„
obeying your legitimate superior." under the feet of their noble souls head up all the moral programs you now." So, beloved, tonight am
not willing to give ,
It I would* like to fall back on I
i i ' ,4ktior
which
I had to content myself with the ignoble fetters which had been that- go on within the world.
subjection to that
'
, trut
e
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to
the
they
belong
like
looks
even
"Paul,
say,
Paul, and
what are doctrinally, not
that answer, which I put down prepared for their understanding.
,1 11och,
word for word in my note-book. True children of God and light, Lord, but the Bible says that they we to do as independent Baptists hour's time," you have 4De'
d'' ''Cl'' u
into
houl"
cO,
,in view of all the controversy, good hint
But in ,spite of my respectful sil- they had found the secret of re- just transform themselves
,
what
' as to
s
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ence, the Rev. Mr. Leprohon saw maining free even when in the the apostles of Christ. They are and the false doctrine, and the attitude
e toward religiou' '
not apostles of Christ, but they heresy that is abroad in this
, 44
versy.
are imposters concerning the world today?" I know of nofhing
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I know it is a Whole lett
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The Heresies Of The
Seventh.Day Adventists

(2
in a series on cults)
lie
°sot
re is a classic example of the
e
''''hfusion which results from
atlholy attempt to mix law
Ltl
,sses :t, eace. These two system, are
4a11Y self exclusive and to fail
istinguish their unique com'•'lless is to rob grace of its
'
kiless and law of its terror.
>ers°1'
he 1"1, y ale have said that Seventh
as'
I ll kdventism is less dangerous
p0 „ ' -se they preach and teach
'•ati,on through the death of
But their system of doe0d0
11 to ; filled with gross misinter,,tiori and downright error,
the results are a zeal born of
and a life filled with uncer,oef lky.
nOt

t

5ible

teachings of this cult are in
, *a37 the teaching of the Bible.
ihir
jors ' istance, the Christ of SevIpaY" Adventists was born
are
,4 sinful, fallen nature and
tpqs the scripture &instantly
'illit1118, • . . absolutely without
)/ Of sin of any kind.
•I'c'reover, the Christ of this cult
0t finish the work of atone0) or
on the cross for you and
rii6atoll; Ile is only partly responsible
salvation. It is Satan, and
44'hrist who is to be the final
id a iv arer. This teaching diabol.i1,
attacks the cardinal teaching
'
110 0.. th
e New Testament, namely,
)
^,itlished work of Christ on the
5w'', for the sins of the world.
,'
t th the teachers of this system
eLis no such thing as a prest
;now-o salvation, for Ad.,;i4
is a religion of works.
4i believe that works as well
hare essential to ourre•G.
Zion. This teaching strikes
at the heart of the main
0f• the New Testament doc•oble,,•.'
that of salvation by faith
r3a1/5

contrary to the marvelous freedom of a child of God in this
dispensation, who may partake of
every creation of God with
thanksgiving.
Their doctrine of last things is
also hopelessly confused. The
Seventh Dayists teach the final
annihilation of the Devil and the
wicked, rather than the clear, expressed Scripture that Satan is
to be tormented forever, and that
the rejectors of Christ as well.
when
According to them,
Christ comes again, only 144,000
of the living will be saved, and
of course these are to be Adventists who do not have the mark
of the Beast upon them.
Seventh Day Adventism is a
dangerous and criminal perversion of Scripture and should be
treated as such. They are not an
evangelical group, and if people
are saved in this system, they are
saved in spite of its teachings and
not because of them.—Tradt.
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frustrating the Gospel of the dogs," I wonder if he is talking are,worthwhile. You can just
grace of God. I say to you, that about Great Danes. No, no, be- kinda sort it out and accept the
was the way that Paul dealt loved, Paul is talking here about good and reject the bad." Well,
two)
page
(Continued from
Simon Peter, who had been an with erring Baptists in his day. false preachers, and he calls them beloved, I guess you can do the
same with the dog vomit too, for
Every once in a while someone dogs.
apostle to the Jews, had been
Paul,
how
.do
you
some of it may not be as bad as
to
"I
ask
you,
will
write
and
tell
me
how
go
to
ought
teaching them they
along with old Judaistic tradi- edit THE BAPTIST EXAMINER. feel about this matter of con- the other. But as far as I am
tions and keep some of the tra- I am ready to grant that there troversy? Do you just fold your concerned, I don't care to have a
ditions and laws that had been are a lot of things that I don't arms and look in the other direc- position as an inspector of dog
know about it. I am ready to tion when controversy arises? Do vomit. I don't care to have a
held by the Jews. Notice:
"But when Peter was come to grant there are a lot of things you just turn your back and go position of inspecting the false
Antioch, I withstood him to the that I can learn, but I think I in the other direction and pre- teaching either. I am going to
face, because he was to be blam- have learned a few things. One tend that you don't see the things stay away from it; I don't want to
thing that I am constantly re- that are wrong in the world? Is hear it.
eat." — Gal. 2:11.
Notice again:
This, I say, will give us a hint minded of is: "Now, Brother Gil- that the way you handle the
"For without are dogs, and
as to how Paul dealt with erring pin, when you rebuke somebody, problem of controversy in religBaptists in times of controversy. you never gain him." Well, I don't ious circles?" No, no, beloved, sorcerers, and whoremongers, and
murderers, and idolaters, and
Simon Peter didn't have any know, I have gained a few, but Paul says, "Beware of dogs."
Now that is pretty strong lan- whosoever loveth and maketh a
business trying to put those early whether I gain him or not, there
Christians back under Judaistic are thousands of others that may guage, isn't it? But that isn't any lie." — Rev. 22:15.
t. 11:Qly
ignored in th!s false laws, and Paul knew it, and Peter be warned thereby, and when I stronger than you will find in all
Here Heaven is described, and
tiori• .
-4 is the fulfillment of knew, yet he did it, and Paul said,' say what I have said about Billy the rest of the Bible. If you turn without are dogs, as if to say that
ter
vlaw through Christ. Blindly "I withstood him to the face, be- Graham, I remember there are a to the book of Isaiah, you will the false preachers are going to
a I •Q seek
-to fulfill a system cause he was to be blamed." If thousand other little Billy Gra- find that'false preachers are call- be on the outside, yet some Bapout
tist preachers will .coddle these
it,
h
Lhe
Scriptures
declare re- Paul, in times of controversy, hams (some of them haven't been ed dogs. Listen:
0Pa
'3r is fulfilled in Christ.
"His watchmen are blind: they Arminians — folk who believe in
withstood Simon Peter to the fade, hatched yet, and some of them
-1-0
h.
ti-las the main teaching of because Peter was to be blamed, have been hatched but are not dry are all ignorant, they are all falling from grade, who deny the
or 6, "yentists is the necessity for then don't you think today that behind the ears) in the ministry DUMB DOGS, they cannot bark: doctrines of grace, and who deny
sleeping, lying down, loving to the glorious heritage that we as
of. „j
avinee of the seventh day Baptists ought to stand up for that need to be warned.
slumber." — Isa. 56:10.
Listen:
Bapsee
other
When
we
Baptists hold by way of a church.
truth.
the
;". According to them those
all to observe the seventh tists compromising the truth, "Them that sin rebuke before
The Apostle Peter likewise re- Some Baptists will coddle them
obe
ttity'sre '
1'e eternally lost. Again they don't you think we ought to con- all that others also may fear." — fers to false preachers as dogs, for and say, "Well, they are good
men."
,t the Bible's clear teaching tend for it, and we ought to blame I Tim. 5:20.
we read:
I tell you, beloved, salvation is
A short time ago I was in the
°413,to Jews was the Sabbath them just like Paul blamed Simon
"But there were false prophets
ploV: and that only until Christ Peter. If I understand the Bible, either all of grace from the be- also among the people, even as presence of an aged Baptist
that is exactly our position. ginning to end — we are either there shall be false teachers preacher, a man that I know loves
introduce a legalistic then
saved by grace and kept by grace among you, who privily shall the Lord and His Word. The ques1
t°'
goes further and says:
Paul
pe
- info the age of graceis
because we were chosen in grace, bring in damnable heresies, even tion came up that if a Methodist
111fully sin against the plain
"I do not frustrate the grace
and elected by grace, predestined denying the Lord that brought preacher or a Campbellite preach„
come
righteousness
if
for
God:
1
of
TestaL11
, t, ation of the new
to grace, and called in grace —it them, and bring upon themselves er or a preacher of some other
by the law, then Christ is dead in
ar
is either all of grace or else there swift destruction. But it is hap- denomination is present in your
wilt) e
vain."
—
Gal.
2:21.
errors are serious too.
is no salvation there.
loc
pened unto them according to the services, do you call on him to
eP,pg iNtitists falsely teach the
This would tell us that Simon
true proverb, The dog is turned pray." I said, "No, I don't; I don't
God.
of
grace
the
Peter
frustrated
II
doctrine of soul-sleeping.
ere
'
bo
to his own vomit again; and the want them praying for me, for
lace 't -'eni the believer at death He was telling those early
PAUL
AND
that was washed to her wal- their god is not my God." The
JUDAIZERS.
sow
P
'4:,irt the grave until the res- Christians that they had to go
lowing in the mire." — II Pet. aged preacher said, "Yes, I do. I
i5 s 0
to
the
and
according
back
live
of et ,
ttlet day. Despising the glorWe read:
call on them to pray". A layman
2:1, 22.
law, — that they had to get back
"Beware of DOGS, beware of
friend
who was asking the questhat to be "absent from
a pf :"Clithwere
r(ii(,d37
) is to he'present with the under the principles of Moses. evil workers, beware of the con- In the Old Testament there
this day there tion, said "Tell me, why do you
prophets.
In
false
Paul
said,
"He
was
frustrating
the
cision." — Phil. 3:2.
15 Co 51 ,„ they propogate an imposwill be false teachers. In the Old do it?" This Baptist preacher said,
grace of god."
44riod of silence in death.
Now when Paul talks about Testament they brought in damn- "Just out of courtesy to them as
I tell you, beloved, there are
ministers."
ot
44
:
40a113, with an emphasis on many so-called Baptists who are dogs, I wonder if he is talking able heresies. What can we ex,1
Now, beloved, I don't recognize
t 0- saie law, they forbid the frustrating the grace of God, who about Collie\s. I wonder if he is pect? We can expect the false
talking about, Beagle Hounds, teachers of today to bring in them as ministers. I don't have
15 ,ilj eertain foods such as pork,
are denying the grace of God,
hYsters, etc., saying that and who are preaching that which When Paul says "Beware of damnable heresies and deny the any ministerial courtesy to waste
on the crowd that denies the
hi
Lord.
--eh use such food will be is contrary to the grace of God.
grace of God and denies the
'
Yed• This is diametrically I speak, first of all, of the high
Notice, these false preachers
church that Jesus built. FuitherTHE FLOOD
110.:
a000
"Who bring in damnable heresy
............
priest of religion of this day, Mr:
(Continued on page 4, column 5)
calling
Lord,
he
is
the
deny
and
By Alfred M. Reawinkel
Graham. I have listened to
tistion Science Myth Billy
dogs, and what does he say about
him on two occasions of recent
to'e
preaching? He says it is
the,ir
of
name
the
date. He goes under
nothing in this world but dog
Sy
Simon
if
beloved,
Baptist,
but,
xe 0
W. MARTIN sad Peter were an erring Baptist and
puke. That is pretty strong lang371
N. KLAN
uage,
but we might just as welk
was
deserved to be blamed, and
Old all
what
God says within His
face
withstood by the Apostle Paul,
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Not Universal and InvisPostene-I
seats in rapt attention when a
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,
ible (Bob L. Ross)
Handling
man will stand before them and
There is just one thing that is
11°
e.,
m 4 EXEat deal of research, tell them things that I heard
BOTH - $1.00 Postpaid
more obnoxious and that is to
te5Y!
-1"re doctrine ofso-called Billy Graham deliver this past
spout
off
preacher
false
hear
a
These
two booklets uphold
• ,fpf k"4:s-ari Science is thoroughly week. I insist, salvation is all of
A marvelous volume, furnish- his heresies. God says that it is
15 13e ,
e,,,c1 and refuted in these grace or there is no salvation at
the truth of Baptist perpetuity
,ty ,
1t''•11 accggnt of the life of all. The man who dares to say ing the reader with an arsenal of just the same as a dog vomiting,
and the true nature of the New
again his vomit.
t •ker ETay, the founder of that Jesus Christ begins the work, Spripturat and scientific evidences and then eating
Testament church.
Gilt11 }1111`, and frequent quotations and you have to push and pull relating to the origin of man, the
You say, -Oh, but, Brother
he'
pin, they say so many things that
"writings are inciiide.d. and make decisions — that man is age of the earth, etc.
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4. Wherein lies the value of the cordingly. Therefore, whatever
atonement? It has been charged the Law requires of the sins of
by those who hold this view that the elect is what is required of the
the strictly particular atonement Surety. This is not an infinite delimits the merit of Christ's blood gree of punishment; but a punishand casts reflection upon His dig- ment that is measured by the
nity. The basis for the charge is Law.
the idea that "its (the atone- 7. Another objection answered.
Among Calvinists there is a Crimes are dealt with according ment's) value is determined by It is also said that only on the
ttagn
theory of the atonement which to the merit of each. This is what the dignity of the person making basis of an "infinite" atonement
Studies in Theol- dan we freely preach the Gospel
SO
holds that the only limit to the is known as justice: crimes are it." (Boettner,
ver
to all, inviting them to Christ.
atonement is its application, not dealt with in a just manner. Sup- ogy. page 323).
trio
We deny this. We certainly be- First, we wish to say that we
its value. This is sometimes refer- pose a person who parked five
that the value of the atone- have never felt any constraint in
lieve
trial
red to as the "sufficient-efficient" minutes overtime and a murderer
by
depends
ment
upon
preaching
dignity
the
the
Gospel
to
all,
theory; that is, the atonement is were given the same sentence due
It I
of the person making it, but the though we hold to particular resaid to be sufficient for every the crime of murder; would we extent of
•1 of
the atonement's value demption. But those who hold the
man, but efficient to the elect say that the person parking over- is determined by
be
what that per- other view say that this in an in-.
only. This view was and is advo- time received justice? Of course son has rendered
Ilir
to the Law by consistency which we simply do
cated by some able men. In fact, not.
way of satisfaction. Had Christ not see. So we will now endeavor
this view is a very popular view
likE
Well, then, if humans have not suffered, His blood could re- to answer the objection.
.tred,
among Calvinists. It seemingly just laws, how, much more should deem no one. This is not limiting
We believe that a more careful
klatic
provides an easier escape from we expect the infinitely just God the merit of Christ or casting re- examination
of the invitations
the objections that are often cen- to deal rightly with sin? The Bible flection upon His dignity, but it connected with
fair
the preaching of
:kale
tered against the particular atone- clearly teaches that every sin re- is simply recognizing divine Law. the Gospel will
remove
any difs ha
ment by Arminians. So far as Ar- ceives a just recompense of re- Unless the Law be satisfied, there ficulty
this objection might offer.
minian objections are concerned, ward (Hebrews 2:2). Just because can be no redemption. Christ's Although
ILArld
t h e invitations are
this may be true. After all, when God Himself is infinite does not blood has no more merit to re- broadcast to
al
all, the promises and
understood,
rightly
the view is
mean that this excludes the mat- deem than the degree of satisfac- blessings, contained
in
those
inviwe see no reason why an Armin- ter of justice and degrees of tion rendered to divine Law. In tations
sYst
are actually no broader
away
ian should object to it. For ac- punishment. On the contrary, be- other words, the blood will re- than the particular
atonement.
!hews
itself,
atonement
tually, as to the
cause God is infinitely just, all deem all for whom Christ suffer- For insta'nce, one
invitation says,
this view is essentially the very sin will be dealt with according ed. And wt believe that He suf- "whosoever
will," etc. You will
.stanc
same view held by the Armin- to its merit. God sentences , the fered for the elect.
note that the promise or blessing
ians. The Arminians also believe sinner to the degree of punishtri
is only to the willing person, althat the atonement is sufficient ment that his sins deserve. If God 5. Concerning "sufficiency" and though
"
Ite,t1
the
invitation
itself
is
for all but efficient to the elect -did more or less than this, how "efficiency." By "sufficiency" this broadcast to
tot%
all. Another invitaonly. The only difference be- could it be said that He is just? theory means that the atonement
tion
promises
salvation
to
the
pertween this view and the Armin- But what connection does this is sufficient to save every man;
dent
son who will "believe on the Lord
•ted
ian view is the matter of the have with the "infinite" theory? by "efficiency" is meant that the
atonement's application, w hi c h It is this: Upon the basis that sin atonement actually saves or is ef- Jesus Christ." This invitation,
410
goes into the doctrine of election. deserves an infinite degree of ficacious to only the elect. Shedd though it be broadcast to every
th
On this point, the Calvinist of punishment this theory is built. states: "Christ's death is suffi- person in the world, promises
1.rer
course teaches that the application If sin deserves an infinite degree cient in value to satisfy eternal nothing to any one except the
• viv
is of God, whereas the`Arminian of punishment, then it follows justice for the sins of all man- person who believes. It is "him
led,
cometh"
to
that
Christ
shall
that
hinges it upon the will of man. that Christ must have suffered to kind." (Dogmatic Theology, Vol. 2;
kov.
out.
cast
not
be
There are several reasons why an infinite degree. Let the advo- page 464).
4eca
we do not accept this "infinite" cates of this theory prove the as- If Shedd is right, then he is Thus, we believe this consider4t1417
or "sufficient-efficient" theory. sumption that an evil thought -de- right because Christ actually did ation will remove the objection
We will briefly mention some of serves the same degree of punish- satisfy eternal justice for the sins offered. The invitation is not to
44's b°
the reasons that right now come ment as Judas' betrayal of Christ, of all mankind. If Christ did not this effect: "There is sufficiency
to mind.
and we will then be willing to really satisfy justice for the sins for your sins, even if you do not
'the S
adopt their view of the atone- of all mankind, then His death come;" but rather: "There is sufficiency for the sins of all who
1. This theory makes havoc of ment. Until
then, we will still would not be sufficient in value
.111511
he just Law and the idea of the
do come.
continue to believe that a just to do so.
degrees of punishment. PersonalGod deals justly with sin and pun- This doctrine thus runs us into In the Old Testameht God inly, we always try to view the ishes
it according to its merits, universalism, for if Christ actu- vited men to salvation just as in
atonement from the standpoint of and
that Christ suffered no more ally satisfied justice for all, then the New Testament. But in the
the Law. We believe that the nor
less .than what the sins of all shall be saved. The only alter- Old Testament the invitations
atonement was made as a satis- those for
whom He died deserved. native to this conclusion is to were made before Christ had acfaction to the broken Law. If so,
adopt the Arminian view that tually made the atonement. Now
then Christ suffered the punish- 3. This theory also has a mis- Christ did not really
satisfy jus- when Christ did come, we see no
ment demanded by the Law; and conception of death, which is the tice in His death.
reason why it would have been
if Christ only died for the elect, punishment of sin. This perhaps You see, when we look
at the necessary for Him to suffer to an
He only suffered that which the is something which comes under "sufficient - efficient" the
or y infinite degree- in order to make
Law demanded of their sins. The the preceding head, but we wish through the eyes of the Law
AT OUR
we those invitations consistent. In
degree of punishment He suffered to deal with it' separately. Ac- cannot accept it. The Law
promised
Testament,
God
Old
the
reveals
could be no greater than what cording to the "infinite" theory, to us that both the sufficiency to save all those who looked to
the Law demanded of the sins of death is infinite; therefore, and efficiency of the atonement Him for salvation. When Christ
the elect.
Christ's death for our.sins was in- are measured by what Christ ac- came, we believe He took Care of
But according to the theory un- finite. We believe this is a grave tually rendered to the
Law in His the sins of all those who respondder consideration, Christ suffered misconception. Death is a separa- satisfaction. Sufficiency and
effi- ed to God's invitation. We see no
an infinite degree of puhishment. tion from God (we are speaking ciency cannot be separated
necessity for the other idea of the
withIf we understand the term "in- now of death which is the wages out making havoc of the Law
atonement in order to make God
of
finite" correctly, it cannot admit of sin). But separation is one God.
consistent.
of degree; that is, if something thing, and the degree of torment
God has given us His word that
is infinite, it cannot be more or inflicted upon the persons sepa- 6. An objection answered. It has the atonement will save all those
less than it is. So if Christ suffer- rated is another. All those that been said that in Christ's active who believe. Nowhere
does He
ed infinitely,- and this suffering go to Hell are separated from obedience (or His life) under Law say that there is any more suffiwas what the Law required of the God; but all of those in Hell do He rendered a perfect obedience ciency in the atonement
than that.
elect, we can no longer believe in not suffer the same degree of.and could not have done more or The invitations do not
say that
punishment
Hell.
degrees of
in
punishment. Some redeive a less in establishing righteousness. there is infinite sufficiency in the
If the Law required an infinite "greater damnation," said Jesus And from this it is concluded that atonement, but that there is
suf- in hot water when the
degree of satisfaction be made for Christ. _So to understand death to in His passive obedience (or ficiency for all who come,
all
who jection is stated by sou) el
the elect, then certainly it re- be a common separation with a death) He could not have done believe. These are the
kind of in- ian against uncondit1on31 fact,1
quires the same for those' who go common degree of punishment is more or less.
vitations that we give to men. and irresistable grace. in jot,
to Hell. Where, then, is there any evidently a misconception. In But we must look at both ac- We tell them that
"whosoever t is valid against one P°5
room for the doctrine of degrees Christ's death, He was separated tive and passive obedience in will" come to Christ
shall be sav- valid against all five P°iTiw *
of punishment, which is clearly from the Father, with the degree the light of what is required by ed. We have God's
promise that
taught in the Bible?
of punishment due to-the sins of Law. Whatever Law required of the atonement will
take care of
We can conceive of only one the elect inflicted upon Him. But those for whom Christ stood as all who respond to these invitathe
Surety
is
"infinite"
what
"infinite"
Christ rendered tions. God knows who they are
way to accept the
theory says that
theory an also the doctrine of He could not suffer more; we ask to Law. In His active obedience and He knew who they were
"Life And Minis°
degrees of punishment, and that Why? Was He not still alive when He fulfilled an absolute righteous- when He imputed the sins of all
Of Paul"
is to hold that Christ suffered a He said, "It is finished?" Could ness, which .is exactly what the the elect to Christ.
different degree of punishment He not have hung there a mo- Law required of those for whom
However, Calvinists who think
from
k
(Cownhtiennu
than what the elect would have ment longer? If not, whY not? Christ stood. In this,. it is true that this matter of
more,
invitations
is
conChrist
could have rendered no tradictory to
suffered in Hell. But to hold this
e 1
riPetvtl7
Sacn
the strictly limited tmho
ereligehotnvoifnctehdis th
more or less than He did. But
is to teach a thing preposterous
atonement
will
find
otfeisA
themselves
earthot ottl
from the standpoint of Law,
BONDAGE OF THE WILL the reason for this lies not in the
am not going to call n
dignity of His person, but in that
Ile
11
to pray here on
2. This theory holds to the false
it is an absolute righteousness
c
i
esc
tside
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T
gtohbe
NOTICE:
idea that every sin deserves an
, By
Only
a
small
which the Law required and that
do
Bible says, after
infinite degree of punishment. We
a,re
Martin
is exactly what Christ had to per- number of these books are avail- yen.
"Without
ing Heaven,
•have often heard that if Christ
form. Certainly, the dignity of able.
Luther
had died for just one sin He
Christ's person enters into the A SYSTEMATIC
STUDY OF
would have had to suffer the
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the Word of God that differentiates us and makes us different
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speed? No, no, beloved, we are to
remember the words of Paul, the
experiences of Paul, and the actions of Paul, and if we do, we
will find that we ourselves will do
exactly like Paul did. Notice:
"Not giving heed to Jewish
fables, and commandments of
men, that turn from the truth."—
Titus 1:14.
Paul says that when men turn
from truth and give heed to
fables, and teach commandments
of men, we ourselves are to turn
from them, and not accept Ahem,
nor their teachings.
God help us to be true to the
Book until Jesus comes.
May God bless you!

"For Our Transgressions,/
(Continued from page one)
wonders to every Christian when
he thinks that Jesus died for him.
It seems easier for him to believe that Jesus died for everyone
else than for him; to him it is
indeed a miracle of miracles that
he should be saved. "He was
wounded for our transgressions.
Christ Jesus died for none else
but sinners. It might have been
written over the cross of Christ,
"He that -is not a sinner hath no
part here." In the roll of life there
is not to be found the name of
one person who was sinless; they
are all sinners saved by blood.
"Round the altar priests confess,
If their robes are white as snow,
'Twas the Saviour's righteousness,
And His blood that made them
so."
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They thought Jesus could not
be the Son of God, because He
•
•
•
•
was such a sufferer. They would
"Old heretic, have
not receive Him as the Messiah,
you heard that those
because He was "a Man of sorBaptists have another
rows, and acquainted with grief."
Conference comBible
The prophet seems to speak of it
ing up this Labor Day
as a wonder; "Surely," saith he,
Weekend? That will
"He hath borne our griefs, and
be another blow to
carried our sorrows: yet we did
our heresies, that's for
esteem Him stricken, smitten of
sure."
God, and afflicted. But He was
wounded for our transgressions."
And is it not a wonder to us
that we did not know the Saviour
before? Some of my friends say
sometimes, "How foolish I was
not to know the Saviour; the gospel is so plain, that he that runs
may read, and he that reads may
run; and yet I did not understand
it!" Yes, the fountain was filled
with blood to wash away your
sins, and yet you thought it was
empty. The manna was lying all
around your door, and you could
not see it. Verily, it is a marvel to
us that we saw not this wonder- Jesus the Substitute was "woundous sight sooner, that He "was ed for our transgressions"! When
wounded for our trangressions." Satan tells you of your manifold
sins, tell him that Christ Jesus
VI. The sixth wonder, and this was wounded for your "transgres-also is a hidden wonder, is, THE sions"; not for one sin merely,
SUFFICIENCY OF THE SUF- but for all. "He was wounded for
FERINGS OF JESUS CHRIST. our transgressions." Let us all say
It is wonderful that His blood with Joseph Hart,—
should take away the sins of one "Lord, we fain would trust Thee
sinner; how much more wondersolely; _
ful is it that it takes away the sins
'Twas for us Thy blood was
of so many! It is all-sufficient to
spilt,
cleanse away the foulest trans- Bruised Bridegroom, take us
gressions._ Christ's precious blood
wholly;
cleanses from all sin each and
Take and make us what Thou
every one of all Hi people.
wilt.
Do you not wonder that Christ's Thou hast borne the bitter senblood should wash such a blacktence
amoor as you are, you, who are
Pass'd on man's devoted race;
covered with sins? Yet Jesus' True belief and true repentance '
blood is sufficient to cleanse even
Are Thy gifts, Thou God of
you. Let me ask you,"Do you degrace."
sire a greater Saviour than the
one I have to preach to you?"
."No," you say, "I do riot, in- AN APPRECIATED LETTER
deed."
FROM -DOWN UNDER"
Possibly, some one says, "May I
I have enjoyed your sermons.
believe that Jesus died for me?"
have been a great spiritual
They
Anwer me these questions: Do
help and consolation to me. Also
you feel your need of a Saviour?
the articles by other pastors are
Are you brought to hate sin? Do
of real spiritual value. Even the
you feel that in yourself you are
little thoughts which are at the
lost and ruined? Are you really
top -of each page are most helpseeking after Jesus? If so, you ful. I have learned more by readmay believe that Jesus died for ing THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
you, for He is even now your Sav- than from anything else I have
iour.
ever read except the Bible. I
One or two hints. If "He was think your church is doing a great
wounded for our transgressions," work.
how foolish is self-confidence! It
Thomas Patton, Australia
is in vain that you trust in your
own works, they can never save
you. How wicked is self-love! If
you set yourself, or anything else,
before Christ, you are not much
like Him. He loved His enemies,
and died to save them. How great
and how glorious, then, is the security of every believer, since
On.
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IV. The fourth wonder is, THE
SUBSTITUTION OF THE INNOCENT
ONE
FOR
VILE
TRANGRESSORS:
"He
was
wounded for our transgressions."
To a great degreeN the word
substitution is the pith and marrow of the gospel. If I were asked
to give a description of the gospel
as nearly as I could in one word,
I should say, "Substitution."
Think believer, is it not a wonder
that Christ should have died for
you, in your stead? Is it not a
wonder to see Jesus, the innocent
Son of God, judged at the bar of
God as though He were the sinner? He was not actually so, but
by imputation He was reckoned
the sinner. Is it not wonderful to
see the sinner at the foot of the
throne of God pardoned, justified,
not for anything which he has
done, but because of what Jesus
has done for him?
He who knows what it is to see
Christ in his rags, and himself in
the robes of Christ, understands
the gospel. What a wonderful doctrine is that of substitution! Trace
the Saviour from Gethsemane to
Calvary, and remember that all
He suffered was for thee, believer,
and then thou wilt be filled with
wonder.

Sy C. H.
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God's Sovereignty

(Continued from page one)
saints only, and to present it to
$3.50 Postpaid
the enemies of God is to take the
2 for $5.00
children's bread and cast it to •the
dogs. With the exception of John
Send Payment
With Order
3:16, not once in the four Gospels
do we read of the Lord Jesus, the
Sermon Subfects
perfect Teacher, telling sinners
Misrepresentations of True Calvinism that God loved them! In the book
of Acts, which records the evanCleared Away
gelistic labors and messages of the
Divine Sovereignty
apostles, God's love is -never reThe Infallibility of God's Purpose
ferred to at all! But when we
Election
come to the Epistles, which are
Election: Its Defences and Evidence
addressed to the saints, we have
Particular Redemption
a full presentation of this precious
Plenteous Redemption
truth — .God's love for His own.
Prevenient Grace
Let us seek to rightly divide the
Human Inability
Word of God and then we shall
Effectual Coiling
not be found taking truths which
Distinguishing Grace
are addressed to believers and
mis-applying them to unbelievers.
Free Grace
That which sinners need to have
Salvation Altogether by Grace
brought before them is the inefThe Doctrines of Grace Do Not
fable holiness, the exacting rightLead To Sin
eousness, the inflexible justice and
The Perseverance of the Saints
the terrible wrath of God. Risking
Providence
the danger of being misunderProvidence—As Seen in the Book ct stood let us say — and we wish
Esther
we could say it to every evanV. The fifth wonder is a hidden
'(Continued on page 7, column 1,11
wonder, and it is that, THAT ALL Resurrection With Christ
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The most solemn thing in the world is our accountability to
sinful creatures acceptable with
God; and I find this nowhere, except in Jesus Christ.

Are You Saved?
To ,this question are given
many „answers.
One says, "I am trying to be."
Another replies, "I hope I am."
Another person answers, "I
think I am."
Others say, "I used to be."
Many reply, "I belong to the
church."
Also, we hear, "I do the best
I can."
Someone else says, "I have
been baptized."
We have also heard, "I was
never lost; I was saved as a baby
when I was baptized."
Some others are embarrassed
by such a question, and exclaim,
"What do you think I am, a hea-

Salvation In Christ
(Continued from page one)
at all.
We are to venture the whole
salvation of our souls on Christ,
and on Christ only. We are to cast
loose completely and entirely
from all other hopes and trusts.
We are not to rest partly on Christ
and partly in doing all we can.
In the matter of our justification
Christ is to be all. Heaven nes before us, and Christ is the only
door into it; hell lies beneath us,
and 'Christ alone is able to deliver from. it; the law stands
able to redeem us; sin weighs
us down, and Christ alone is
able to put it away. This is the
doctrine taught by the Apostle

then!"
All of these replies, though not
intended as such, say, "No, I am
not saved. I am lost."
The Christian answers t h e
question: "Yes, I am saved. Christ
Jesus loved me and gave Himself for my sins."
To be able to say this, a person must have realized that he
is a lost sinner and that through
Christ has his sins put away.
If you can't answer "yes" to
the queation, then "Believe on
the Lord Jesus Christ" for salvation, and then you can say, "Yes,
I am saved. Christ Jesus is my
salvation."
tablished. Whatever else savages
leave been found ignorant of, they
have never been found ignorant of
Sin.
Look over the biographies and
lives of the holiest Christians;
mark how the brightest and best
of Christ's people have always
had the deepest sense of their own
defectiveness and corruption. Patriarchs and Apostles, Fathers and
Reformers, Puritans and Evangelicals, Episcopalians and Presbyterians, all are alike agreed in
feeling their own sinfulness. The
more light they have, the more
humble and self-abased they seem
to bee the more holy they are, the
more they seem to feel their own
unworthiness.
Now what does all this prove?
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Peter.
The doctrine must be true because man is what man is. What
is man? There is one broad,
sweeping answer which takes in
the whole human race: man is a
sinful being. All children of
Adam born into the world, whatever he their name or nation, are
corrupt, wicked and defiled in the
sight of God. Their thoughts,
Words, ways, and actions are all,
more cr less, defective and imperfect.
. Is there no country on the face
of the globe where sin does not
reign? Is there no happy valley,
no secluded island, where innocence is to be found? Is there no
tribe on earth where, far away
from
civilization,
commerce,
money, gunpowder, luxury and
-books.'morality and purity floure
ish? No! there is none. The most
solitary islands of the Pacific
Ocean, islands cut off from the
rest of the world, when first discovered, have been found full of
impurity, cruelty, and idolatry.
The footprints of the devil have
been traced on every shore. The
veracity of the third chapter: of
Genesis has everysehere been es-

Z.JGUSr i1'

god.

To my eyes it seems to prove
that human nature is so tainted
and corrupt that, left to himself,
no man could be saved. Man's
case appears to be a hopeless one
without a Saviour, and that a
mighty Saviour too. There must
be a mediator, an atonement, an
advocate, to render such poor,

It is one of the hardest things
in the world to realize the sinfulness of sin. To say that we are
all sinners is one thing, to have
an idea what sin must be in the
eyes of God is quite another. Sin
is too much part of ourselves to
allow us to see it as it is, we do
not feel our own moral deformity.
But this we may be sure of, if we
could see our own lives with the
eyes of the angels who never fell,
we should never doubt this point
for a moment. In a word, no one
can really know what man is and
not see that the doctrine of our
text must be true. We are shut up
to the Apostle Peter's conclusion.
There can be no salvaion except
by Christ.
The doctrine of our text must
be true because God is what
God is. What is God? That is a
deep question indeed. We know
something of His attributes. He has
not left Himself without witness
in creation; He has mercifully revealed too us many things about
Himself in His Word. We know
that God is a Spirit, eternal, invisible,tomnipotent, the creator
and preserver of all things, holy,
just, all-seeing, all-knowing, allremembering, infinite in mercy,
purity and wisdom.
Alas, how low and grovelling
are our highest ideas when we
come to put down on paper what
we believe God to be! How many
words and expressions we use
whose full significance we cannot
fathom! How weak and inadequate are our poor, feeble intellects to form any conception of
Him who is perfect in all His
works! How little can our busy
helplessness comprehend a being
who is ever ordering all things in
heaven and earth, by universal
providence; ordering the least
step in the life of the humblest
among His people, and all for His
own glory.

Olt

Where Were You?
I looked for you last evening in
The breaking of the bread
When in remembrance of My death
The table white was spread.
But, sad to say, I looked in vain
On that momentous day;
What appointment more important
Kept you, my child, away?
The cup, the symbol of My death,
Spoke of the pain I bore
To ransom you from sin and hell
Both now and evermore!

B
Alexander
Carson

Has that first love which once you knessi
Grown cold and lost its flame?
Is there no surge of love within
At mention of My Name?
I looked for you last evening when
The table white was spread,
0, could you not remember Me
In breaking of the bread?
—GEORGIA B. ADAMS
•
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and he a NM. worm; and that if her from it no ideas of pardon and the name of Jesus UP.50,)
1)ti `ettel
with
peace
God
except in connecil/11110
ever he is to stand before Him in
M
beauty of Gospel
b
blvho,
judgment with comfort, he must tion with this truth. If I could read isters and Christian5 et'00
'C56
'es
one
soul
of
in
it
who
was saved hbrav
,h
i;
an
Y?
have some mighty helper, or he
etebrenandcomp
been for m ari
1
without
faith
in
a
Saviour,
I
might
will not be saved.
01
perhaps not speak so confidently.
hope shall ever be,
And what is all this but the But when I see that faith in Christ the hand of God shal110
hhth
very doctrine taught by Peter —whether a coming Christ or a
the Apostle? With such an one as
God to give account to, we must
.11u it c
have an almighty, mediator,friend
o,th
an
—
side
our
advocate
on
and
,
rst,
every
advocate who can answer
%
charge that can be laid against
"I tIotl %4`.
us, and plead our cause with God Your Name
on equal terms. We want this, and
t4nii
nothing less than this. Vague itio- Address
tions of mercy will never give
true' peace. And such a Saviour,
such a friend, such an advocate is How will you come ,(car,
bus, train, plane)? —
nowhere to be found except in
Christ,
of
Jesus
the person
Time of arrival
-
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The bread, my broken body proved
My love for you stilt true,
But as I scanned the table 'round,
I wondered, where were you?
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All through the Scriptures from
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Your love has a•brohen ving iti cannol fly across the sea.

PAGE SEVEN

came to the earth, lived here
"having no hope and without God
THE HIGH ROAD
OIT Miff"TI//1/
in the world," and therefore pass- -Aed out into an eternity of woe. If
...
4.-,‘•,•,.-c•
the
where
is
them,
God "loved"
• rf
•
"Sure, go oheod •
slightest proof thereof? Scripture
• marry him, but
declares "Who (God) in times past
rl5
t 4 him promise to
(from the tower of Babel till after
r?ke You to the Bible
Pentecost) suffered all natiokis to
b̀eliference of Calvary
•
walk in their own ways"(Acts 14:
oelitist Church
in
16). Scripture declares that "And
Ashland,
Kentucky
even as they did not like 'to re° er the Labor Day
tain God in their knowledge, God
If he won't •
gave them over to a reprobate
L° that, he ain't worth
mind, to do those things which
•
"eying
are not convenient" (Rom. I:28).
TO Israel God said, "You only
have I known of all the families
of the earth" (Amos 3:2). In view
of these plain passages who will
be so foolish as to insist that God
in the past loved all mankind!
The same applies with equal force
to the future. Read through the
book of Revelation, noting especially chapters 8 to 19, where we
have described the judgments
which will be poured out from
Heaven on this earth. Read of the
fearful woes, the frightful plagues, the vials of God's wrath,
Sovereignty
which shall be emptied on the
'54tiaued from page five) - wicked. Finally, read the twent\4,
,
114 preacher in the coun- ieth chapter of the Revelation, the
ere is far too much pre- great white throne judgment,. and
Of Christ to sinners today see if you can discover there the
,e sound in the faith), and slightest trace of love.
otattle showing sinners their
But the objector comes back to
• Christ, i.e., their aboslute- John 3:16 and says, "World means
•
ted and lost condition, their world." True, but we have shown
•
and awful danger of that "the world" does not mean
g the wrath to come, the the whole human family. The
gUilt resting upon them fact is that "the world" is used
i•ght of God: to present in a general way. When the breth.
ii
t° those
who have never ren of Christ said "Shew thyself
tilem'of to°Wn their need of Him, to the world" (John 7:4), did they
US to be guilty of cast- mean "Shew Thyself to all manrelir
kind?" When the Pharisees said
before swine.
h,De true that God loves "Behold, the world is gone after
RS
arid ;
1 11 ernbei of the human fam- Him" (John 12:19), did they mean
W114y did our Lord tell that "all the human family" were
•Ii g g
tilles "He that hath my flocking after Him? When the
Orients, and keepeth apostle wrote,"Your faith is spoko
t it is that loveth me: and en of throughout the whole world"
bl°veth me shall be loved (Rom. 1:8), did he mean that the
d
'ather
. . . If a man love faith of the saints of Rome was
e
•cl (1°
,
112 lith\s'ill keep my words: and the subject of conversation by
,z3,er will love him (John every man, woman, and child on sages where His love is mention- love is mentioned, limits it to His
II Peter 3;9
, peter h.). Why say "he that earth? When Rev. 13:3 informs us
own people — search and see!
ed must be consulted.
Perhaps the one passago which
shall be loved of my that "all the world wondered aft'
1
In II Peter 2:5 we read of "the The objects of God's love in John has presented the greatest diffi'f the Father loves ev- er the beast," are we to underthe
same
as
precisely
the
3:16
are
1,
,
1fd
1 „1.
1
i„ The same limitation is stand that there will be no ex- world of the ungodly." If then, objects of Christ's love in John culty to those who have seen that
O
passage after passage in Holy
v,r110le o Pray. 8:17: "I love them ceptions? These, and other pas- there is a world of the ungodly,
13:1: "Now before the Feast of
Again, we read, sages which might be quoted, there must also be a world of the the Passover, when Jesus knew Writ plainly teaches the election
h'
in
salvaall workers of in- show that -the term "the world" godly. It is the latter who are
that his time was come, that he of a limited number unto
I
'
.t;"- not merely the works often has a relative rather than view in the passages_we shall now should depart out of this world tion, is .II Peter 3:9: "not willing
'
, briefly consider. "For the bread of
titY, Here then is a flat an absolute force.
His that any should perish, but that
'a)'. Oh
He which cometh down unto the Father, having loved
all should come to repentance."
of present teaching
Now the first thing to note in God is
own which were in the world, He
The first thing to be said upon
sl hates sin but loves the connection with John 3:16 is that from heaven, and giveth life unto loved them unto the end." We
the world"(John 6:33). Now mark
the above passage is that, like
weriPture says, "Thou hat- our Lord was these speaking to
the
interpretation
our
admit
that
may
()ricers of iniquity" (Psa. Nicodemus, a man who believed it well, Christ did not say, "offer- of John 3:16 is no novel one in- all other Scripture, it must be
;o
°c1 is angry with the wick- that God's mercies were confined eth life unto the world," but "giv- vented by us, but one almost uni- understood and interpreted in the
L)sell ,
day" (Psa. 7:11). "He to his own nation. Christ there eth." What is the difference be- formly given by the Reformers light of its context. What we have
but.
veth not the Son shall announded that God's love in giv_ tween the two terms? This: a thing and Puritans, and many others quoted in the preceding para1,0 but the wrath of God" ing His Son had a larger object which is "offered" may be refusgraph is only part of the verse,
since then.
I
0" t4'411 abide," but even now
and the last part of it at that!
it flowed beyond ed, but a thing "given," necessarview,
that
in
'
It is strange, yet it is true, that Surely it must be allowed by all
''Iovett him"(John 3:86). Can the boundary of Palestine, reach- ily implies its acceptance. If it is
many who acknowledge the sov- that the first half of the verse
e" the one on whom His ing out to "regions beyond." In not accepted, it is not "given," it
ereign rule of God over material needs to be taken into considerat il hides? Again, is it not other words, this was Christ's an_ is simply proferred. Here, then,
fiS
is a Scripture that positively states things will cavil and quibble tion. In order to establish that
`Rat
love
"The
purGod
had
a
words
nouncement
that
the
rs of • '
vti /rich is in Christ Jesus" pose of grace toward Gentiles as Christ giveth life (spiritual, eter- when we insist that God is also these words are supposed by many
ir bt/A ik :3) mark.. a limitation, well as Jews. "God so loved the nal life) "unto the world." Now sovereign in the spiritual realm. to mean, viz., that the words
raerw
i() the sphere and objects ,world," then, signifies God's love He does not give eternal life to But their quarrel is with God and "any" and "all" are to tie reftlw
Again, is it not plain is international in its scope. But the "world of the ungodly" for not with us. We have given Scrip- ceived without any qualification,
e f°
. Words "Jacob have I does this mean ,that God loves ev_ they will not have it, they do not ture in support of everything ad- it must be shown that the context
Esau have I hated" ery individual among the Gen- want it. Hence, we are' obliged to vanced in these pages, and if that is referring to the whole human
13> that God does not tiles? Not necessarily, for as we understand the reference in John will not satisfy our readers, it, is race! If this cannot be shown, if
orif/
3 13ody? Again, it is writ- have seen, the term "world" is 6:33 as being to "the world of the idle for us to seek to convince there is no premise to justify this,
Iri5t4 :
them. What we write now is de- then the conclusion also must be
: t• Whom the Lord loveth general rather than specific, godly," i.e., God's,own people.
Ivelleth, and scourgeth ev- relative rather than absolute. The
One more: In II Cor. 5:19 we signed for those who do bow to unwarranted. Let us then ponder
hom he receiveth" (Hob. term "world" in itself s not con- read, "To wit that God was in the authority of Holy Writ, and the first -part of the verse.
A boes
9ea al' 44q, not this verse teach clusive. To ascertain who are the Christ, reconciling the world unto for their benefit we propose to "The Lord is not slack Concernseveral other Scriptures ing his promise." Note "promise"
o11 .e
love is restricted to the objects of God's love, other pas- himself." What is meant by this examine
Lit/lAe rie
is clearly defined in the words im- which have purposely been held in t h e singular number, not
Of His own family? If
0
0
0
mediately following, "not imput- for this chapter.
"promises." What promise is in
fell" '11 11411 men without excepthe distinction and limi- CRUDEN'S CONCORDANCE ing their trespasses unto them."
view? The promise of salvation?
Here again "the world" cannot
Where, in all Scripture, has God
hl re mentioned is quite
Books By J. R. Groves ever promised to save the whole
S. Finally, we would
mean "the world of the ungodly,"
for their "trespasses" are "imputy conceivable that God
human race!! Where indeed? No,
By
(1820 - 1893)
ed" to them, as the judgment of
the "promise" here referred to, is
the damned in the Lake
$3.25 not about salvation. What then
•the Great White Throne .will yet Seven Dispensations
.,et, if He loves them now
ALEXANDER
II Corinthians 5:19 First Baptist Church
show.
But
that
so
then,
is it? The context tells us.
seeing
I.
CRUDEN •
plainly teaches there is a "world"
"1OW no change — He
In America_
1.00 "Knowing this, first, that there
4
which is "reconciled," reconciled John's Baptism
11.1 t variableness or shadshall come in the last days scof1.11ingl
unto God because their trespasses
(was it Christian?)___. .- 1.00 fers, walking after their own lusts
are not reckoned to their account,
and saying, Where is the promise
having been borne by their Sub- Parables and Prophecies
John 3:16
of his coming?"(vv. 3,4). The con1.00
of
Jesus
,
trv
stitute. Who then are they? Only
text
then refers to God's promise
now to John 3:16, it
one answer is fairly possible—the New Great Iron Wheel
to-send back His beloved Son. But
isItt evident from the pas(on
1.00
Methodism)___.
world of God's people!
many long centuries have passed
• t quoted that this verse
.50 and this promise has not yet been
Middle Life-----bear the construction
In like manner, the "world" in
christian Baptism, the
fulfilled. True, but long as the
John 3:16 must, in the final analyl t1,4...1,1Pon it. "God so loved
.25 delay may seem to us, the interProfession of Faith
0.10arl' NI Many suppose that C. H. Spurgeon said: "Be sure you sis, refer to the world of God's Trilemma—All
Human
val is short in the reckoning ot
111 4 the entire human race. buy a genuine unabridged Cruden and people. Must, we say, for there is
entire
Churches Without Baptism_ .40 God. As the proof of this we are
human race" in- none of the modern substitutes; good no other alternative solution. It
cannot mean the whole human The Entire Set May Be Had for reminded, "But beloved, be not igrnankind from Adam as they may be at the price."
norant of this one thing, that one
good
student
needs
a
Every
Bible
race, for one-half of the race was
L •,e-e of earth's history:
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as -one day" (v. 8). In God's reekhelps,
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On all orders except for the
now
every
human
being
it - means
tilankind before Christ
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entire set, odd 10c for
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The Bible won't be a dry Boole if you know

AUGUST'

fiuthor.

this is not an open question upon dispensation shall have been
The work of the Spirit upon or has other purposes M the
which each of us is free to form brought to Him. Thank God for towards men is always "resisted" ing than the salvation of'
an opinion. The Holy Spirit has His "longsuffering to usward." by them; His work within is al- elect. The world exists
defined it. The opening verse of Had Christ come back years ways successful. What saith the elect's sake yet others 112,'
a
the chapter says, "This second ago the writer had been left be- Scriptures? This: "He which hath benefit of it. So the
Epistle, beloved, I now write un- hind to perish in his sin. But that begun a good work IN you, will preached for the elect's s'
"Calvary
Baptist a
to you." And again, the verse im- could not be, so God graciously finish it" (Phil. 1:6).
,
Church says to tell
sfh
o
tetrhnear chaallv.eTthheesbnenne
mediately pre cedin g declares, delayed the Second Coming. For
all of you that there
The Gospel—Why Preach It?
"But, beloved, be not ignorant of the same reason He is still delaywill be free meah and
The next question to be con- blind men see it not. Pr
this one thing, etc." (v. 8). The ing His advent. His decreed pur- sidered is: Why preach the Gos- falls upon rocky monn°
rooms for every one
"usward" then are the "beloved" pose is that all His elect will come pel to every creature? If God the fwrn
who wants to attend
aellsl s
asittfeoldevsaelrltesysrsow:
of God. They to whom this Epistle to repentance, and repent they Father has predestined only a limthe Bible Conference
is addressed are "them that have shall. The present interval of ited number to be saved, if God fers the Gospel to fall 011
over Labor Day WeekWAC
obtained (not "exercised," but "ob- grace will not end until the last the Son died to effect the salva- of the non-elect. The P;,,
end!"
tained" as God's sovereign gift) of the "other sheep" of John 10: tion of only those given to Him the Gospel is one of 000- ukE
like precious faith with us through 16 are safely folded — then will by the Father, and if God the cies for holding in 011,'‘
the righteousness of God and our Christ return.
Spirit is seeking to quicken none wickedness
keadnesso
re
f stahe
vedwb°1
y
Saviour Jesus Christ" (II Peter
save God's elect, then what is the
never
Can the Spirit Be Resisted?
1:11). Therefore we say there is
use of giving the Gospel to the formed, their lusts are,,.(1
no room for a doubt, a quibble
worldat large, and where is the and they are restrained
In expounding the sovereignty
or an argument — the "usward" of
God the Spirit in Salvation we propriety of telling sinners that coming worse. Moreover',
are the elect of God.
have shown that His power is "Whosoever believeth in Christ preaching isof he GaonsP, 11 p
Let us now quote the verse as irresistible, that, by His gracious shall not perish but have ever- non-elect
made
.t
h
a whole: "The Lord is not slack operations upon and within them lasting life"?
tiittesstd etohm
feotn
hisn
etivrraettceehsraartcahycatteorftse
iii
concerning. His promise, as some He "compels" God's elect to come
First, it is of great importance
men count slackness; but is long- to Christ. The sovereignty of the that we should be clear upon
suffering to usward, not willing Holy Spirit is set forth not only the nature of the Gospel itself. are at enmity against Gwilo p e
that any should perish, but that in John 3:8 where we are told The Gospel is God's good news tifies the declaration '
0
s " ins
all should come to repentance." "The wind bloweth where it concerning Christ and not con- that "men loved darknes
,
Could anything be clearer? The pleseth . . . so is every one that cerning sinners: "Paul a servant than light, because the
''l h,tra
"any" that God is not willing is born of the Spirit," but is af- of Jesus Christ, called to be an were evil" (John 3:19).
to rr,
God's Sovereignty
should perish are the "usward" firmed in other passages as well. apostle, separated unto the Gospel
Finally, it is sufficien,
(Continued from page 7)
have yet passed since He prom- to whom god is "longsuffering," In I Cor. 12:11 we read "But all of God . . concerning His Son, to know that we are • Q
the "beloved" of the previous these, worketh that one and the Jesus Christ our Lord" (Rom. 1: tpurreea
.,,tihe
zera
preach the
spe
is Gospel
folrtooses!
ised to send back Christ.
verses, II Peter 3:9 means, then, selfsame Spirit, dividing to every 1,3). God would have proclaimed
It
But more, the delay in the that GQC1 will not send back His
man severally as He -will." And far and wide the amazing fact about the consistency •SUg
sending back His beloved Son is Son until "the fulness
of the Gen- again, we read in Acts 16:6,7: that His own blessed _Son "be- this and the fact that ,
not only due to no "slackness" tiles be come in"
(Rom. 11:25). "Now when th ey had gone came obedient unto death, even chose9." It is for us to '
on His part, but it is also occasion- God will
.1
not send back Christ till throughout Phrygia and the re- the death of the cross." A univer- is a simple matter to ask 4
ed by His "longsuffering." His that "people"
whom He is now gion of Galatia, and were forbid- sal testimony must be borne to the relating to the ways of
longsuffering to whom? The verse "taking out of the Gentiles"
(Acts den of the Holy Spirit to preach matchless worth of the person and no finite mind can fu1lY,1 - •
• 0 we are now considering tells us: 15:14) are gathered
in. God will the Word in Asia. After they were work of- Christ. Note the word We, too, might turn 50%;
"but is longsuffering to usward." not send back
His Son till the come to. Mysia, they assayed to "witness" in Matt. 22:14. The Gos- the objector that our P70 4• 01%
And who are the "usward"?— elect number is
complete, and go to Bithynia: but the Spirit suf- pel is God's "witness" unto the dared, "Verily, I say 11/1A• e;;;,
the human race, or God's own that will
not be till the ones whom fered them not." Thus we see how perfection of His Son. Mark the A
-hii1a1A
ty :
twhlhelesrsoein
wsitohsfsho' lver
beandthfeoyri
people? In the light of the context He has elected to
be saved in this the Holy Spirit interposes His words of the apostle: "For we are
men,
imperial will in opposition to the unto God a sweet savor of Christ,
in them that are saved, and in pheme. But he that Oa'
determination of the apostles.
that perish (II Cor. 2:15).
them
pheme against the 1 4 tlit2,r1
But, it is objected against the
414'11
Concerning the character and hath never forgiveness
assertion that the will and power
of the Holy Spirit are irresistible. content of the Gospel, the utmost 28,29), and there can be lloof' 4-12
"Speak every man truth with his neighbor"—E
ph. 9:25- that there' are two passages, one confusion prevails today. The Gos- whatever but that cert5i0,4 141-""
in the Old Testament and the pel is not an "offer" to be ban- Jews were guilty of this sA h4t
other in the New, which appear died around by evangelistic' ped- (see Matt. 12:24, etc.)
11torai
to
militate against such a con- dlers. The Gospel is no mere their destruction was
Weke up to the fact that since
clusion. God said of old "My Spirit invitation but a proclamation, a Yet, notwithstanding, sc0led
your neignbors either don't go to
,1,
shall not always strive with man" proclamation concerning Christ: months later, He cornirat-1
church or don't go to a church (Gen. 6:3), and to the Jews Ste- true whether men believe it or disciples to preach the
l'•
where the truth is preached, you phen declared, "Ye stiffnecked not. No man is asked to believe every creature. When tti;i51''
should fulfill your responsibility and uncircumcised in heart and that Christ died for him in par- tor can show us the ° le
of seeing to it that they get the ears, ye do always resist the Holy ticular. The Gospel, in brief, is of these two things
Spirit: as your fathers did, so do this: Christ died for sinners, you that certain of the Jews,'-tv oi
truth in some way.
ts
ye. Which of the prophets have are a sinner, believe in Christ, milted the sin for whicPa
and
forgiveness,
not
and
your
fathers
you
never
shall
persecuted?"
be
saved.
In
the
We suggest that you try send(Acts 7:51,52). If then the Jews Gospel, God simply announces the that to them the G°
ing them TBE.
"resisted" the Holy Spirit, how terms upon which men may be be preached — we will 1•1506
can we say His power is irresis- saved (namely, repentance and to furnish a more satisfaci.,0'
tible?
faith) and, indiscriminately, all lution than the one give"
are ,commanded to fulfill them.
The
answer
is
found
to the harmony betWeel/
in
Neh.
Send TBE to ,the two neighbours that live
nearest to each
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Second, repentance and remis- versal proclamation of_the
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of only ONE subscription.
against them by thy Spirit in thy in the name of the Lord Jesus ier othoof
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yon
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prophets: yet would they not give "unto all the nations" (Luke 24: destined to be confornw"
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ear."
His
47), because God's elect are "scat- mage
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subscription for one year
Once more, we saY 1 051t4
It was the external operations tered abroad" (John 11:52) among
k
at half priee, only $1.00. when you send
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subs for your two
of the Spirit which Israel "re- all nations, and it is by the preach- us to reason about the
neighbours for the price of one ($2.00).
sisted." It was the Spirit speak- ing and hearing of the Gospel that is our business to preacli
ing by and through the prophets they are called out of the world. God ordered Abraham
burnt-ofit,f
e
If your nearest neighbours already
to which they "would not give The Gospel is the means which his son as a
receive TBE, then ear."
bjected. ti:if
send the paper to two of your other neighbours.
It was not anything which God uses in the saving of His might have o
0-0
'Be a good the Holy Spirit wrought in them own chosen ones. By nature
incon ,
neighbour to as many of your neighbours as you
God's command was
please;
His
we'll
proimse, ;.'In Isaac 5'ted
that they "resisted" but the mo- elect are children of wrath "even
make, this offer good for every neighbour to
whom you wish tives presented to them by the as others"; they are lost sinners seed be called." But i°,5 '
to send the paper.
inspired messages of the prophets. needing a Saviour, and apart from arguing he obeyed, and
Perhaps it will help the reader Christ there is no salvation for to harmonize His Pr°tiit,i
If any of your neighbours cancel their
subscriptions, or for
to
catch our thought better if we them. Hence, the Gospel must be His precept. Jeremiah 07,19 p
some reason do not want the paper, we'll fill
out the subscripcompare Matt. 11:20-24: "Then believed by them before they can argued that God had ba`Pilor
tions to other neighbours. In other words, either one
or several
began he to upbraid the cities rejoice in the knowledge of sins do that whicla was altog,e%
of your neighbors will get the paper for the full 52
b
weeks.
wherein most of His mighty works forgiven. The Gospel is God's reasonable when He sai`441
iliod ,i1t6q‘&11113
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were done, because they repented winnowing fan: it separates the fwoo
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not. Woe unto thee Chorazain," chaff fronf the wheat, and gathers
alt
i
b; 151;e. ,
them;thee
not hearken
rk
ue
nn
to te
etc. Our Lord here pronounces the latter into His garner.
Dear Brethren:
to
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Third, it is to be noted that God
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sending TBE to my neighbours during your special
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"Good not
because of any internal operNeighbour Month."
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